[Effect of destruction of the auditory centers of the brain on the range of echolocation by bats Rhinolophus ferrum-equinum (the large horseshoe-nose bat)].
Effect of the auditory cortex, internal geniculate bodies and inferior colliculus removal on echo-ranging detection of immovable wire obstacle by bats has been studied in the behavioural procedure. It is shown that destruction of the auditory cortex results in an irreversible decrease (to 74.6% of control values) in limiting detection range of obstacle by animals. Extensive destructions of internal geniculate bodies decrease limiting detection range only in the first postoperative days. In the case of the inferior colliculi + removal the limiting detection range irreversibly decreases to values equaling 38.5% of control ones. A suggestion that the obtained effects are a consequence of the auditory system sensitivity deterioration in bats is substantiated.